In countercurrent flow of two fluids through a tube or packed bed the throughput is severely limited by the necessity of using density difference as a driving force for one of the fluids. In concurrent flow this limitation is avoided. A preceding investigation of liquid-liquid extraction in concurrent flow through a packed bed (1) indicated that the mass transfer coefficients for both phases were very high and increased indefinitely with throughput. This observation and the absence of any prior work suggested a study of the fluid mechanics of such systems.
The mixture flowed out a third arm of the cross into the lower quick-closing valve. The temperature of the mixture was measured in the cross with an immersion type of copper-constantan thermocouple in a Y4-in. well. The effluent from the upper quick-closing valve passed through a 11/2-in. pipe to the side of a 140-gal. separating tank. The separated liquids flowed by gravity to their respective storage tanks. The liquid interface was maintained approximately at the midpoint by controlling the drainage rate of the heavier liquid.
To avoid liquid hammer a bypass was provided from the fourth arm of the inlet cross through a check valve to a surge tank. Before a run the surge tank was filled with air to a pressure 10 Ib./sq.in. greater than the expected pressure at the cross. When the quick-closing valve was actuated, the check valve was forced open and the liquid mixture was automatically diverted to the surge tank. The drain valve on the surge tank was then opened and the pumps turned off. A relief valve set at 100 lb./sq.in. was provided to protect the surge tank.
Pocking
The packing consisted of uniformly sized glass spheres. The characteristic diameter of the spheres was determined by two methods. Fifty spheres of each size were selected at random, and the diameter of each sphere was measured five times in random directions with a micrometer. An arithmetic mean diameter was computed from these measurements. Also the total volume of the fifty spheres was determined by water displacement, and a mean diameter was computed with spherical shape assumed. In all cases the two determinations of the mean diameter agreed within 0.002 in. The glass density was computed by dividing the weight of the fifty spheres by their volume.
In order to obtain a reproducible packing arrangement the column was filled by settling the spheres through water while tapping the side of the column. The displaced water was collected and the volume determined. The porosity of the packed bed was then computed from the known dimensions of the test section. The porosity was also computed by weighing the packing. The maximum difference in the two determinations was 0.008. The characteristics of the packings are summarized in Table 1 . The smallest spheres came from a different source and had a much greater density. The three packings are hereafter designated only by their nominal diameters of 0.164, 0.340, and 0.501 in.
Liquids
The liquid pairs which were utilized were mutually saturated water-isobutanol and water-isooctane. Commercial grade isobutanol and tap water were circulated through the system for 4 hr. to saturate both phases. The water-rich phase was then acidified to 0.0001 N hydrochloric acid to prevent the formation of stable emulsions. This small concentration of acid was not found to affect the physical properties of either phase significantly. The isooctane was pure grade and contained a minimum of 99 mole % 2,2,4-trimethyl pentane. A separate set of runs was made after the addition of 0.009 vol. % Alkaterge C, an organic-soluble surfactant, to the isooctane, thus reducing the interfacial tension significantly while maintaining the same densities and viscosities.
The relevant properties of the liquids are given in Table 2 . The properties which were not available in the literature were measured, and the available values were checked, with good agreement in all cases. Viscosity was measured with viscometer and interfacial tension with a ring type of tensiometer.
EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS
The drop-size distribution of the dispersed phase was determined from flash photographs taken through the wall of the test section with a camera with a 50-mm. lens, an adjustable focus, and stops from f/2.8 to f/22. The resulting magnification was 2.94X. A ground glass focusing plate mounted in Liquid Water Water saturated with isobutanol Isobutanol saturated with water Isooctane Isooctane with Alkaterge C the film holder enabled the droplet images to be focused on the film without trial and error. 4 in. x 5 in. fine-grained, orthochromatic film and a high intensity flash tube were used, The camera was positioned approximately 24 in. above the inlet to the packed column. Transmitted light, which results in less distortion, was used with the 0.501-in. spheres, but the use of 45 deg. reflected light was necessary with the smaller spheres because of reduced transmission. At least two photographs were taken for each condition.
Drop sizes were measured directly from the negatives with a comparator which produced a 10X enlarged image on a ground glass screen thus producing an overall magnification of 29.4X. Droplet diameters were measured only in the direction of the axis of the test section because the wall of the test section produced some distortion perpendicular to the axis. Two triangular templates, one graduated in tenths of an inch to 1.5 in. and the other graduated in hundredths of an inch to 0.5 in., were used. All droplets in reasonable focus were measured, the number counted varying from 11 to 283.
Phase holdup was determined as follows. After the quickclosing valves were actuated, the phases were allowed to separate. If a clearly defined interface formed, the distance from the lower flange was measured. If a clear interface was not formed, as sometimes occurred with the smallest packing, the dense phase was allowed to drain slowly through a sample tap located at pressure tap No. 2 and the volume was measured. In both methods the phase holdup was then computed from geometrical considerations. The holdup of liquid at the points of contact of the packing amounted to a maximum of 2.65% of the void volume (with the smallest packing). Therefore it is concluded that capillary forces were not very bignificant and that the indicated phase holdups may be in error to the extent of 2.65%.
In the runs used to measure the transient development of the phase holdup, flow of one phase was first fully established and then flow of the second phase. After a short time the quick-closing valves were actuated and the phase holdup measured. This procedure was repeated for a series of increasing lengths of time.
The upper limit of flow rates was imposed by the characteristics of the pumps, the lower limit by the sensitivity of the manometers and rotameters. Approximately forty runs were carried out. for each liquid pair and packing to cover the range of flows. Approximately ten runs were repeated to test reproducibility. Reproducibility was not characterized statistically, but the repeated data are included in the plots and correlations.
The pressure gradient over each of the four sections of the packed bed was computed from the manometer readings. The pressure gradient over the inlet section was in all cases the least. The pressure gradients over the other three sections were essentially equal, and the average of the three was used for correlation.
The raw data were processed, and all correlations were developed on the IBM-7090 at the University of Michigan Computing Center.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Single-Phase Flow
Data were obtained for single-phase flow to test the reliability of the experimental technique and to obtain a single-phase correlation as a starting point for a two-phase correlation. Of the many correlations that have been proposed for the pressure gradient due to friction in singlephase flow through packed beds, the most theoretically suitable appears to be that of Ergun and Orning (10) .
On the basis of a simple physical model they derived the following equation:
Ergun (11) determined values of 150 for k i and 1.75 for k2 from data for air flowing through beds of spheres. The coefficients k i and kz were determined by least squares from the single-phase data obtained in this investigation after subtracting the static pressure gradient from the measured gradient to obtain the gradient due to friction. As illustrated in Figure 2 , the data for a single packing correlate very well in the linear form suggested by Equation (1) , indicating that k i and k2 are not functions of velocity or fluid properties. However, as indicated in Table 3 as well as Figure 2 , the values of ki and kz differ from packing to packing and from the values proposed by Ergun (11 ) . The wide variation in ki is probably not significant since the data herein were generally for relatively large DPUp/F.
All of the single phase data are plotted in Figure 3 in logarithmic coordinates. The data are consistently lower than predicted by Ergun's coefficients at large DPUp/P.. The deviations are greatest for the 0.501-in. spheres and may be related to the relatively large ratio of the particle diameter to the column diameter. However an examination of the data from which Ergun derived the values of 150 and 1.75 indicates a deviation in the same direction. It is concluded that Equation ( 1 ) is satisfactory for correlation but that further investigation of the value of the constants and their dependence on packing parameters is warranted.
Flow Pattern
Three modes of flow were observed with two phases. In droplet flow small droplets of the dispersed phase were observable as in Figure 4a . In pseudohomogeneous flow no distinct droplets were observable, but the liquid mixture had a milky appearance. This regime occurred at high total flow rates, small packing diameter, and low interfacial tension. However, the enlarged photographs showed very small droplets to be present. Furthermore, very small droplets were observable when the flow was stopped. In slug flow, as also described by Larkins and White (12), a slug of liquid in pseudohomogeneous flow appeared at the entrance to the test section as indicated in Figure 4b , eIongated and became irregular as indicated in Figure 4c , and sometimes disappeared before reaching the top of the bed. Separation between slugs averaged 1 ft. The slugs first appeared as a ring around the circumference and then behaved differently at different points on the circumference suggesting a continuous layer across the column. Slug flow generally occurred at high flow rates and organic-to-water-phase flow ratios of about 3 to 1. Since the water phase preferentially wet the glass, it would be expected to be continuous. This was indeed observed at low organic phase fractions. When pseudohomogeneous and slug flow developed, it was difficult to determine which phase was continuous. Observation during the separation process immediately following actuation of the quick-closing valves did give an indication of which phase was continuous. Droplets of dispersed phases were observed to fall through the continuous phase, indicating that the heavier water phase was discontinuous for organic-to-water-phase flow ratios greater than 3 to 1. This observation is consistent with the maximum volume fraction for a dispersed phase reported by Selker and Sleicher ( 1 3 ) for stirred vessels.
A possible explanation for the phase reversal is that the most compact arrangement of uniform spheres, hexagonal close packing, has a void fraction of 25.95%. (A distribution of drop sizes permits a slightly greater dispersed fraction.) As the percentage of organic phase is increased, the spherical droplets of organic phase become closer and closer. At the point of touching the organic phase becomes continuous and the water phase discontinuous.
Phase Holdup
The term phase holdup ordinarily refers to the discontinuous phase. Because of uncertainty for some conditions as to which phase was continuous, phase holdup H is defined as the fraction of the void volume in the packed bed occupied by the nonwetting phase, in all cases herein the organic phase.
The time required to establish or re-establish the stead state holdup is important in commercial extraction as we 1
as of intrinsic interest. The transient data which were obtained for the isobutanol water system did not follow a For countercurrent flow the slip velocity has been correlated successfully and used to predict holdup. However with the much larger values of Uo and U w which were investigated in concurrent flow the slip velocity was generally a small difference between two large numbers and hence quite uncertain.
Wicks and Beckmann (1 4 ) and Markas and Beckmann
(1 5 ) correlated data for countercurrent liquid-liquid systems by an equation of the form H = A UD' + B U D UcS
This expression is obviously unsatisfactory for concurrent flow, since it implies that H is unbounded for increasing flow rates. The following alternative dependence on the power of the velocities proved to correlate the data satisfactorily:
The exponent CY was evaluated by least squares for each set of data after the logarithm of Equation (6) was taken.
The correlation is illustrated in Figure 7 , and the results are summarized in Table 4 . The error resulting from the assumption of no slip may be quite significant at low holdup. The coefficient (Y (and hence the slip velocity) appears to increase with increasing density difference and increasing packing surface, as would be expected.
Drop-Size Distribution and Mean Diameter
The droplets were found to be quite spherical in shape and to have a Gaussian distribution; that is the accumulative percentage of droplets below a given size fell on a straight line on a probability scale.
The Sauter mean diameter
that is the diameter of a sphere which has the same ratio of surface to volume as the total population of spheres, is a significant criterion for mass transfer since it permits calculation of the interfacial area from the holdup. Values of the Sauter mean diameter determined from repeated runs and photographs showed a maximum deviation of about 5% from the mean. The effects of total flow rate and packing size on the Sauter mean diameter are illustrated in Figures 8 and 9 . Based on the indicated effects and dimensional considerations the following general correlation was developed by least squares for all of the data:
The definition of the mean viscosity PM is discussed in the following section. The correlation coefficients for the equation is 0.961. The representation of the data by Equation (8) is illustrated in Figure 10 .
The photographs were taken just inside the column wall. The mean drop size may be different in the interior of the packed bed owing to the change in porosity and velocity. However in view of the high degree of dispersion and the uniform appearance of the dispersion across the column at the exit from the packing, it is presumed that the same general distribution of drop size and the same general dependence on the variables occurred across the column. 
Two-Phase Gradient
Several expressions have been proposed for the pressure gradient due to gravity in two-phase systems. Larkins and White (12) used the in situ volumetric average density to calculate the pressure gradient due to gravity: pM = pw"-"' + poH (9) Hughmark and Pressburg (16) For relatively small slip velocities, such as were experienced in this work, the mean densities calculated from Equations (9) and (10) differ only slightly. Equation (10) and the following equivalent expression for the mean viscosity were used herein for correlation: In Figure 11 the measured pressure gradient is compared with that predicted by Equation (1) [from the values of ki and k2 given in Table 3 for this packing] plus the static gradient corresponding to Equation (1). The measured values necessarily approach the predicted Values at both extremes of phase ratio but demonstrate large deviations at intermediate phase ratios. The cross over in the experimental curves for 0 and 1.60 gal./min. of isooctane occurs because the static gradient for pure water exceeds the static plus dynamic gradient for 1.60 gal./ min. of pure isooctane.
The ratio of the pressure gradient due to friction to the pseudo-single-phase value given by Equation (1) 
with PM and ~L M calculated from Equations (10) and (11) and the appropriate value of ki and kz taken from Table  3 . The deviation of @ from unity must be attributable to interaction between the phases. This ratio is plotted vs. the phase ratio for the water-isobutanol system in Figure  12 . The data scatter considerably since each point represents a different total flow rate, but a maximum is quite apparent at an organic phase holdup of approximately . 579 'I . 
The constant 0.75 was chosen on the basis of Figure 12 and the previously discussed considerations. The other three constants were evaluated by least squares. The use of four constants was required by the shape of the curve in Figure 12 rather than by the precision of the data, and no physical significance should be attributed to the values of the three arbitrary constants. The data upon which the correlation is based (open symbols) are compared with Equation (13) in Figure 13 . Because of congestion only every tenth point is plotted for predicted values of less than 1.1. 90% of the data are within the t 20% limits.
The measured pressure gradients for the water-isooctane system with the addition of Alkaterge C were essentially the same as without. Hence if the data for Alkaterge C were plotted in Figure 13 in terms of the measured interfacial tension, the points would fall far to the left of the 45-deg. line. However, when these data are plotted in terms of the unaltered interfacial tension for water and pure isooctane, the agreement is somewhat better although the scatter is greater than for the other systems as indicated in Figure 13 . It is concluded that the surfactant produces much less change in the effective interfacial tension of dynamic, dispersed systems than indicated by the static measurement. During the measurement with the ring tensiometer the surfactant concentrates at the interface; in the highly dispersed state the concentration at the interfaces is less because of the increased and variable ratio of surface to volume.
Re-examination of the correlation for the Sauter mean diameter (Figures 9 and 10) indicates that use of the unaltered interfacial tension would not shift the points for water and isooctane plus Alkaterge C significantly in terms of the scatter of the data. The variation of the exponent O( in Equation (6) is also within the uncertainty of the data.
Larkins and White (12) attributed the increased pressure gradient for the concurrent flow of gas and liquid through a packed bed to the irreversible work of compression performed on the gas phase. This explanation is obviously not applicable to liquid-liquid flow. Cengel et al. Surface energy effects may be the major contributor to the increased pressure gradient. The energy required to form a dispersion appears as a pressure loss. When coalescence occurs, some of the surface energy is presumably converted to thermal energy rather than recovered as pressure. The stretching of droplets to pass through small openings in the packing, the Jamin effect ( 9 ) , results in the further conversion of pressure energy to surface energy to thermal energy. The pressure loss associated with the formation of the observed dispersions is calculated to be approximately 12% of the measured pressure loss per foot of packed bed. This calculation is very conservative since repeated stretching, coalescence, and dispersion undoubtedly occur within that distance. The maximum in the pressure gradient appears to accompany the phase reversal. As the organic phase becomes continuous, the interfacial area would be expected to decrease and the pressure loss due to surface formation would be expected to decrease.
CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions drawn from the data and correlations may be summarized as follows.
The form of the Ergun equation is satisfactory for
the correlation of the data for single-phase flow through packed beds of spheres, but the two coefficients vary with the packing arrangement.
A mixture of immiscible fluids flowing through a
packed bed cannot be treated as a pseudo single phase with effective properties. The large increase in pressure gradient appears to be associated with surface formation.
Phase inversion and a maximum in the pressure gradient occur at an organic phase holdup of approximately 75 %.
The observed pressure gradients can be represented reasonably well for all conditions by Equation ( 13). 3. The slip velocity is small but measurable, and the phase holdup can be represented by Equation ( 6 ) .
4. The initial-phase holdup appears to decay exponentially rather than linearly with displacement.
5.
The dispersed phase consists of spherical droplets with a Gaussian distribution of diameters. The Sauter mean droplet diameter is directly proportional to the diameter of the packing and can be correlated with velocity, viscosity, and interfacial tension as indicated by Figure 10. 6. The addition of a surfactant which reduced the interfacial tension by a factor of 3 did not affect the pressure gradient or droplet formation significantly. 
